
2020 Camp Staff 

Application 

By June 14, 2020 will I be:

16-1718-24   25+

State: Zip:

State: Zip:

_____ Administrative Coordinator

_____ Age Group Coordinator

_____ Outdoor & Wilderness Specialist 

Graduation Date
_______________

_______________

_______________

____Arts & Crafts ___Skits Nature Camping

____Camp Songs ____Fine Arts (list) ____Animals ____Canoeing

____Dance ______________ ____Astronomy ____Campfire

____Drama/Theatre ______________ ____Birds ____Hiking

____Field Sports ____Other (list) ____Environmental Studies ____Orienteering

____Games ______________ ____Flowers ____Outdoor Cooking

____Gardening ______________ ____Forestry/Trees ____Overnights

____Music (list) ______________ ____Insects ____Wilderness Trips

______________ ______________ ____Rocks/Minerals ______________

______________ ______________ ____Weather ______________

E-mail : 

City:

Phone: (H)                                                                                                                    (C)

Permanent Address:

What position are you applying for?

Certifications & Expiration Dates (CPR, First Aid, Lifeguard, etc.)

EDUCATION
Include name and location of school

High School: ___________________________________________________________

College:_______________________________________________________________

 In the following list, put a “T” before those activities you can organize and teach/lead, an “A” for those activities in which you can assist.

_____ Counselor: Naturalists/Explorers

_____Counselor: Floater

INTERESTS & SKILLS

_____ Counselor: Explorers                                                                 

9 Age Preference (Grades 1-5):__________________

Name:

City:

Temporary Address:

Technical/Trade School: _________________________________________________
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Date:________________

2. What skills or experience do you have that would make you a good candidate for this position (including leadership, 

child care, outdoor skills or other skills)?

Please answer the following opened ended questions. Use an additional sheet if necessary

6. Each counsleor leads a specialty group for 45 minutes every afternoon. What skills/talents/interests do you have that 

you could share with campers (in a 5-session series)? Exampe: drawing, birding, survival skills, sports, etc.

4. What are three of your best characteristics/traits?

515 Painter Road, Media PA 19063-4424 or email to 

LHornbach@tylerarboretum.org

I certify that the information stated on this application is true and correct to best of my knowledge and belief and is made 

in good faith. Any false statements made by me may be used as a rejection of this application.

Liz Hornbach, Youth Programs Manager

Applicant's Signature:__________________________________________________    

1. Why do you want to work with Tyler Arboretum Summer Camp? What excites you about the position you are applying 

for?

Attach Employment History (may be résumé or list)

3.  What skills would you like to gain from working at Summer Camp?

5. Describe a time when you worked as part of a group/team and describe your role in that group/team. 
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